Main Library Lost & Found Items Inventory – Service Desk, Main Circulation Services, 1031 LIB

MAIN LIBRARY LOST & FOUND
27 September 2019 – Box 1, 2, 3
sent to University Lost & Found Office

**Books:**
- Cocteau
- Northern Antiquities
- A History of Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific
- Our America: A Hispanic History of the United States
- Becoming Qualitative Researchers
- On the Genealogy of Morals
- 3 books in Arabic script
- I don’t want to Kill you
- Sweet Grass a DVD
- The Cutting Room
- An Introduction to Quantitative Methods for Historians
- Gladstone

**Electronics:**
- 2 Remote Mouse(s)
- USB - black
- Gray cover & Keyboard for laptop
- Patriot 16 GB USB Drive
- Headphone Jack
- Grey & white - Looks like might be a phone charger
- Red charger
- White USB Charger
- Mac charger w yellowing cord
- Unidentified black object on stretch holder

**Misc.:**
- Two Folders: 1. University of Iowa
  2. Five Star Mead
- Blue Sky Notepad
- Dark Glasses Brown
- Dark Glasses Black
- Handmade glasses case -- pink w yellow stitches
- Black glasses w mottled earpieces & Duck Commander written inside placed in the pink cloth glasses case
- Orange-rimmed dark glasses
- 18 Water Bottles
- Loose jewelry in money bag

**Clothing:**
- Nike workout shorts
- Cap w logo “ No Bosses, No Boyfriends”
- A Viking cap
- Eddie Bauer 1X
- Items from Undergrad Locker #51
- Black Blue Flannel Shirt
- Blue Jean Jacket
- Gray Loft 6P women’s jacket
- Black oversized sweatshirt
- Black Iowa Champion jacket XXL

--------
**ID cards sent to Iowa One® Card Center:**
- Kaitlin J.
- Jonathan M.